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Impressive underlayment adds a layer 
of cushion underneath the floor that 
makes your steps softer and absorbs 
sound while protecting your floor on 
top from wear and tear. Impressive 
underlayments are easy to lay, quicker 
to install and are used below, on and 
above grade subfloors.  

Green Underlayment 
Impressive Green Underlayment is a thick sheet of closed cell Ethylene-

Vinyl Acetate foam rubber. It is designed specifically with the ability 

to withstand stress without obtaining cracks or breaking, and is highly 

durable and sturdy at even low temperatures. It can be used under Vinyl, 

Engineered and Solid Hardwood flooring.

Benefits:

� Protects the flooring from moisture arising from concrete.

� Ability to withstand compression and exertion.

� Holds Water-resistant and UV resistant attributes.

� Reduces sound between floors.

� Provides firmness and comfort underfoot.

� Create comfort to the floor with thermal insulation properties.  

SPECIFICATIONS

Description: 1.5 mm Green EVA Embossed

Main Raw Material: Ethylene-Vinyl Acetate

Package: Nude/Pallet/Carton

SKU: 216

Thickness: 1.5 mm

Density: 25 kg/m3

Length: 8.5 Meter

Width: 1.1 Meter

Roll Size: 100 Sq. Ft.

STC Rating: 72 db

IIC Rating: 73 db
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Blue Foam Underlayment
Impressive Blue Underlayment is an Expanded Poly Ethylene Foam 

Underlayment designed specifically with the ability to protect the floor with 

quality moisture protection while offering basic sound absorption properties. 

It is used under floating floors and is ideal for many types of sub-flooring. 

Benefits: 

� Protects the flooring from moisture arising from subfloor

� Provides comfort underfoot.

� Reduces sound between floors.

� Light weight and cost effective.

� Non Allergenic and mildew resistance.

� Smooths minor subfloor imperfections.

� Easy to install with attached overlapping lip and tape.

SPECIFICATIONS

Description: 2 mm Blue EPE foam with 0.04 mm PE film

Main Raw Material: Polyethylene

Package: Nude/Pallet/Carton

SKU: 211

Thickness: 2 mm

Density: 110 kg/m3

Length: 16.91  Meter

Width: 1.1 Meter

Roll Size: 100 Sq. Ft./200 Sq. Ft.

STC Rating: 44 db

IIC Rating: 48 db
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Silver Acoustic Underlayment 
Impressive Silver Acoustic Underlayment is an EVA dense foam 

Underlayment designed specifically with the ability to withstand high level 

of stress without obtaining cracks or breaking.  It’s superior noise reduction 

feature reduces the noise above and below the floor which exceeds most 

condominium and residential acoustical requirements. Excellent for all 

Laminate and Engineered hardwood floating floors. 

Benefits: 

�   Silver Vapor barrier protects flooring against subfloor moisture migration. 

� High acoustic value optimize impact sound reduction performance.

� Holds Water-resistant and UV resistant attributes.

� Significantly reduces sound between floors.

� Impervious to mildew, mold, rot, and bacteria.  

� Create comfort to the floor with thermal insulation properties.   

� Levels minor sub floor imperfections.

� Non Allergenic and Anti-microbial.

� Includes adhesive strip for linking multiple rolls

SPECIFICATIONS

Description: 3 mm Black EVA Foam with Silver Aluminum Film

Main Raw Material: Ethylene-Vinyl Acetate

Package: Nude/Pallet/Carton

SKU: 218

Thickness: 3 mm

Density: 110 kg/m3

Length: 16.91  Meter

Width: 1.1 Meter

Roll Size: 200 Sq. Ft.

STC Rating: 75 db

IIC Rating: 74 db




